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Bruce Defends His Cabinet Appointments 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The fol-
lowing letter was submitted to 
''The Parthenon" and addressed 
to the Student Body. The letter 
is from Student Body President 
Larry Bruce and is his answer 
to accusations made of his ad-
ministration a b o u t his recent 
cabinet appointments.) 
In the April 6th issue of The 
Parthenon there were several 
criticisms of the appointments to 
my Cabinet, particularly that of 
Business Manager. I would like 
to defend my appointments and 
answer several questions, espec-
ially regarding the letter by Jim 
Mahoney. 
To begin with-I worked very 
bard on my apl)Olntments to the 
Cabinet. I worked for an average 
of three hours a day for two 
weeks on t b e s e apl)Olntments. 
This work consisted of sorting 
applications, holding Interviews 
and conferences, and evaluating 
the final material. I feel that 
through this process I remained 
more than fair and Impartial. 
Now, let me answer a few 
statements made by Jim Ma-
honey in his letter to the Editor. 
(I thought it was quite interest-
ing to find out that Jim Mahoney 
is Mark Howells' little brother 
in Lambda Chi Alpha Frater-
nity. Mark was one of the three 
applicants for the office of Busi-
ness Manager.) He said that he 
had hoped that I would consider 
nothing but merit. I am sure 
this was the case in all appoint-
ments with the exception of one 
applicant. 
When discussing the appoint-
ment of Business Manager he 
stated that I ''had ~ entire ac-
counting department full of busi-
ness majors from which to se-
lect." I would like to inform Mr. 
Mahoney that three people ap-
plied for this position-not the 
entire accounting department. I 
did everything possible to get 
many applicants for the varying 
positions-I put up signs, had it 
put in The Parthenon, and spoke 
to many people personally. But 
still-only three people applied 
for the office of Business Man-
ager. 
Finally, Mr. Mahoney stated 
that "Even more disturbing was 
the fact that only 4 or 5 senators 
bad the courage to opl)OSe the 
aPPolntment." Courage?? I think 
this is the most asinine state-
ment rve read. I wonder If it 
ever occurred to Mr. Mahoney 
that the rest of the senators 
might have arreed with my ap-
pointment! Just because they 
didn't opl)OSe the apl)Olntment 
didn't mean that they lacked 
"courare"-they could have been 
In agreement with the selection. 
I am not just making fun of 
Jim's I et t e r-1 welcome criti-
cism, but the next time I hope 
it ls more logical and rational. 
Next, I would like to say one 
th in g in connection with the 
rapping from Jack Hill Jack re-
signed as chairman of the Stu-
dent Government Constitution 
Committee and criticized me 
for my "immature and incompe-
tent" appointments. I think it is 
quite interesting that Jack Hill 
(Continued on Page 6) 
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_ • Dean Hay•s Plans Apology 
~ Education Conference Creates 
Problems For West Hall Coeds 
"This is one of the ,best per-
<:entages we have ever had," re-
marked Dr. Ralph Edeburn, pro-
fessor of. zoology, commenting on 
the fact that .14 of 18 applicants 
to medical ·and dentistry profes-
sional schools have been accepted. 
All four studems who applied 
for ptacement in dentistry schools 
have been accepted, and 10 af 14 
applicants to medical sc~ool have 
been accepted. 
Medical &tudents accepted at 
West Vi ,rginia University are 
Riaber.t •Denn is o n, Huntin,!Pton 
senior; Ray Henderson, Lo g an 
senior; •Herman Leap, Hunting-
,ton senior; Frank Riggall, Hunt-
ington senior; Ter.rence Steiner, 
Huntington junior; James Stev-
enson, Ravenswood senior; Ron-
ald Weed, Huntington senior, and 
J ,ames We 11 m an, Huntington 
a1Ju.mnus. CARLOS MONTOYA 
Herman Jenkins, Glenwood .. Artists Series Guest 
senior, was ,accepted to Vander-
bilt, and Charles Yaiibrough, Ole! Montoya 
Huntington senior, received ac-
cepbance from the M~cal Col- Slated Monday 
lege of Virgima. 
Dentistry students who have 
been accepted at West Vir.girua 
University are Huntington sen-
iors Donald M c G he e, William 
Grimes and Kenneth Hinennan. 
Robert Mantin, Richmond, Va., 
"A master performer. A unique, 
exciting star. Ole!" In this way 
the New York Herald-Tribune ac-
claimed Carlos Montoya. 
Montoya, the most r e c o r d e d 
Flamenco artist in history, will 
appear Monday at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Keith-Albee Theatre as an Artists junior, has ,been accepted at the 
Medical College of Vi-rginia. Series guest performer. 
Born in Madrid, Montoya began 
Chemistry Awards 
To Be Presented 
performing in cafes at the age of 
14. After gaining experience by 
accompanying well-known dan-
cers, he made his debut as a con-
'llwo students will rec e i v e cert artist. He was the first Fla-
aw,a,rds at a meeting of the Amer- menco guitarist to ever display his 
ican Chemical Society at 7:30 p. m. art in a solo concert. 
Tuesday m room s 320. Montoya has travel~ all over 
h Ra,.__ ts H t· ton the world, from the Uruted States J~p . """1: on, un mg and Canada to the Orient. 
semor, will !receive the Outstand- St d ts bta· r k ts f 
in.g Senior Award ~ven each u en may O m . IC e ?r 
t .._,_ . . oh . try the concert by presenting t h e 1 r year o uue seru.or emis · ma- t· • ds t Beck M · 
• "th th h"gh t g ac 1v1ty car a er us1c Jor w1 e 1 es avera e. St 1040 F th A ore, our ve. 
Outstanding F.reshln11n Award-------------
wil -go to ;Linda Handloser, Hwit- SUMMIT ACTIVITIES 
ington freshman, for attaining Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, professor 
the highest average as a fresh- of speech, will present dramatic 
man majoring in chemistry. readings tonight at 9 p.m. at the 
Also honored will be three high Summit at the Campus Christian 
school seniors from the tri-state Center. Tomorrow night, "Evolu-
area wiho were chosen ·as out- tion of the Blues as an American 
standing chemistry students in Tradition and Musical Form" will 
their schools. be discussed by Fred Coon, Hunt-
A dinner in their honor will be ington junior. Coon will also sing 
held before ithe meeting at 6 :30 severai songs related to this sub-
m the Main Cafeteria. ject. 
By ROGER JARVIS 
Staff Reporter 
When Marshall hosted the As-
sociation of Higher Education Con-
ference last week, the meeting not 
only brought many of the state's 
leading educators but also a few 
problems. 
The difficulty began when Dr. 
Robert B. Hayes, dean of Teach-
ers College, scheduled 60-100 per-
sons to stay in West Hall during 
the conference. To accommodate 
these people, West Hall residents 
were requested or "told" to va-
cate their rooms. Only seven peo-
ple used the facilities in West 
Hall. 
Dean Hayes said he received 
numerous complaints from the 
residents that they felt they were 
being forced to vacate their rooms, 
that their private rights were be-
ing violated, and that they were 
being forced to cut classes. 
Dean Hayes stated that the 
complaints were not valid, and 
what bad actually occurred was 
"a misunderstanding of the notice 
I sent to the women In West Hall." 
The situation, as explained by 
Dean Hayes, was this. 
Every year the WV AHE holds 
a meeting at a different educa-
tior,al institution. The meeting is 
held during the Easter vacation so 
no one will miss classes, and it has 
been the ac<:epted procedure at 
other institutions to. provide on-
campus housing for those people 
attending the meeting. 
''When I was aPPolnted to co-
ordinate this prorram I was in-
formed that 60-100 beds would be 
needed," be continued. 
Dean Hayes said he chose West 
Hall to house the convention mem-
bers because it is near the Science 
Hall where the convention was 
held, and it :s also near the Dining 
Hall. 
Dean Hayes explained that un-
der Marshall's former policy 
classes would have been dismissed 
at noon Wednesday and the dorms 
would have been vacated by the 
3 p. m. registration set for the 
convention. 
However, this year classes were 
held until 9 p. m. Wednesday and 
it was impossible to clear the 
dorms if the women wanted to 
attend classes. '\ 
What was done, be continued, 
was to request the women In West 
Hall to sign out by 1 p. m. Wed-
nesday Instead of waiting until 
Thursday morning, and let educa-
tors use their rooms, 
"Obviously," Dean Hayes re-
marked, "the request was misun-
( Continued on Page 4) 
MISS CYNTHIA TANKERS-
LEY, Chesapeake, Ohio fresh. 
man sits outside West Ball after 
she bad been requested to re-
linquish her room to educators 
who would be on cam~ for 
the West Vlrginla Association of 
Hirher Education Conference. ------------------------------
Not Eligible For Degree 
Hospital Affiliates With Marshall 
''The new affiliation Marshall· programs ai,e separate." the •new program will be the 
will have with St. Mary's Hospi- ,Sister M. Celeste, director of same length--1three years-as -the 
tal will in no way affect the the school of nursing at St. p.resent one. lt will give a stu-
current campus nurse program," :Mary's, said the new program dent one year of college credit 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi- "will probably involve the stu- if she wishes to obtain a bache-
dent of academic affairs, said in dents going to Marshall classes lor's degree .in n u rs i n g after 
an interview Tuesday. on Mondays, Wednesdays and four years. 
The question had arisen after it Fridays and attending the regu- Now on a oalend'ar year diplo-
w,as recently announced that the J.,ar nursing classes at the hoopi,tal ma pro gram, the 40-year-old 
St. Mary's School of Nu r sin g on Tuesdays and Thursdays." school of nursing will switch to 
would affiliate with Marshall She said the new arrangement an academic year schedule in 
starting this September. At pres- is designed to broaden the stu- Septerr!ber, according to Steve J. 
ent, women enrolled in .the MaT- dent nurses' education. Among SoUis, ex-ecutive di-rector of St. 
shall nursing program receive an those on-campus classes that will Mary's Hospital. The nursing stu-
associate degree in nuning after be required for the nursing stu- dents' schedules will now be co-
bwo years •of study on campus and dents ,beginning in September ordinated with the college cal-
work at Cabell-Huntington Hos- will ,be two new courses for the endar on .a semester ibasis. 
pi.ital. students, Eng 1 i sh and speech. The new ,program, which \WlS 
"All we have done is to say Others inc 1 u de m.iorobiology, prepared by the school's faculty, 
that St. Mary's student nurses chemistry, anatomy, physiology, has ·been -approved .by the West 
may come to Marshall for cer- nutrition and sociology, some of Y.irginia State Board of Nurse 
tain academic courses. They will which are now being taught at Examiners, the state accrediting 
receive no degrees or <:ertificates St. Mary's. agency for schools of nursing, 
from here. In a sense, these two Sister Celeste explained that Soltis said. 
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Greek Week officially began last night with a speech by Gerald 
Work, assistant dean of men and fraternity adviser at Ohio Univer-
sity. 
The sororities and fraternities assembled at the Campus Christian 
Center for Mr. Work's discussion of the Greek's place in mass educa-
tion . 
This afternoon the Greeks will 
meet at Camp Mad Anthony 
Wayne for a TGIF party at 3:30 
with music provided by a local 
croup, the Searram Sevem. 
• ""FttE P,tT -.... ) .. _,.V -,.Z, 1--WAA.NtNC- --
The Greek Week Commission, 
coordinated by Kenneylee Burgess 
and Jim Thompson, both Hunting-
ton seniors, had originally planned 
a carnival tonight in order to 
raise money for the "Swede" Gul-
lickson M e m o r i a l Scholarship 
Fund. Due to complications, the 
carnival was cancelled and several 
organizations are to have their own 
parties which will be open to the 
other Greek houses as well as 
bids which are sent to dormitories. 
Hinerman will light the Greek 
Week torch on the steps of City 
Hall Representatives from the 
fraternities will bring the torch 
down Fourth A venue to the intra-
mural field where the Greek 
Week games will begin. This con-
sists of 10 competitive sports, with 
each fraternity competing against 
the other for the first-place 
trophy. UWIVE1t5 ITY •s 
NEW \ ~1=\L1'~10tJ CC)\)p_~'E 
(oR Mo\ol ,._.£ ~•~n~ &UNN~ UIU& AN s.c.c.. t) 
The Greek Week informal dance 
will be held Saturday night from 
8 to 12 · at the Memorial Field-
house. Music will be provided by 
Hank Ballard and the Midnighters 
and Moses Dillard and the Dyna-
mics. The cost will be $5 per cou-
ple with proceeds going to the 
"Swede" Fund. 
You Ca• Get n,,,e lr1111 Rere, But • •• Saturday morning, from 8 to 
IZ, the Greeks will collect for the 
"S wed e" Gullickson Memorial 
Scholarship Fund. Out of each 
group, 24 members will ro down-
town to collect on the streets. 
THE EDITORS of "The Parthenon" come to the aid of strun~ MU students once arafn with this 
diagram of the· proper way to get from the Student Union to the Library, now that the sidewalks 
are ,one and the back door ls padlocked. After "careful research", It has been decided that the only 
way to ret to the Library from the Union, uslnc only sidewalks, ls tllreugla the Sdmce Ball Men's 
and women's, lounces are provided la the llasanent ol the Sdmce ,Hall for rest areas cludnc the 
"lllcredlble Journey." At 1 p. m. Mayor Robert E. 
Sunday morning each fraternity 
will escort a sorority to church 
and in the afternoon everyone 
will meet at the Police Farm for 
a picnic which will complete 
Greek Week activities. 
111,is Old Rouse ••• I 
NO, FOLKS, THE IJbrary wasn't hit by a tornado. But work on 
the expansion has begun. The back door ls blocked, and all entries 
to the Library must be made from Third Avenue. 
Library Construction Started 
At Inconvenient Time--Apel 
· Letter To The Editor 
To The Editcr. ents, this committee does UWe Two Seniors Take 
Top Speech Honors For the entire school year, there more than exist. I would further 
has been a monotonous cry that assume that most of those students 
our campus government is suffer- who read this article have never 'Dwo Huntington seniors took 
ing from a lack of student partic- been contacted by a member of hon o -r s in ·the John Marshall 
ipation. Everything from apathy to "Civil Seniee." It seems u tboasb Speech Contest ·held Tuesday. 
politics has been blamed for this the rovernment has quietly waited Winning in the Oratory Division 
low rate involvement. for volunteers rather than sought was Edward -M. Peoples, Edward 
While a multitude of external service on its own. Mullins took first place in the 
factors has been held accountable In fact, as recently as a few Exitem.poraneous Speaking divi-
r this problem, one very signifi- weeks ago, our newly elected sion. 
ant fault within our Student Gov- Student Body president had to go 'l1he w i n n er s will represent 
ernment has been overlooked - out of his way to post government Marshall ,in .their respective divi-
the inactive Civil Service Com- want-ads because there was nei- sions at the West Virginia Inter-
ittee. ther an effective registration nor colle,ziate Speech Festival May 6-8 
The purpose of this . committee, an ample publicity program. at Jackson's Mill. 
defined by the Student Gov- Just as the Student Awareness In a speech contest held last 
ernment Manual, is "to encourace Committee can provide an aware- weekend at Norwich University 
re participation in Student Gov- ness to the students, the Civil in Northfield, V-t., Lowell E. Ad-
ent, to strengthen the com- lservice Committee can vigorously kins, Htmtington jun io !", took 
ttee system, and to aid in the supply them with jobs. fourth place in the Discussion, 
lection of capable Student Gov- I urge it to do so. Division. He -also received a rat-
emment personnel by use of the LARRY SONIS i.ng of ",good" in the htempor-
merit system." Sophomore Class President aneous Speaking Division. 
This agency has seldom, If ever, 
unched a strenuous drive to 
earry through its purpose. 
On May 5, 1965, the Student 
ate passed a motion which 
called upon this committee to 
"stimulate . . . student participa-
tion." Specifically, it was ordered 
to actively conduct government 
registration drives in conjunction 
The 'Parthenon 
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SPOrts Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Colli11sworth, Woody Wilson 
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~~rongly i~plemented.
1 
Eve~_more Faculty Adviser . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. ... w. Pue Pitt 
"As soon es the contractors re- Third Avenue entrance to the JSheartemng, it was ater iscov- COMMERCIAL Viv. & LITHO. co. 
ceived notice to begin work, they library. The door wihich opens e~ed that the act had never bee~ t"t============================:. 
began," said Harold W. Apel, li- into room L8 in the basement of signed by the Student Body pres1-
braman, comenting on ithe con- the building will be open ~n the dent. 
struction WOI"k -at the /back of the mornings for students to \.&!. To the great majority of stud-
James Morrow Library. A book return box is now be-
''We did not know exact 1 y ing 'bunt in one of the Third 
when work would commence, but Avenue entrance windows so that 
we're glad that they've ·begun books can ,be placed in the box 
the addition," added Mr. Apel. at 6 a.m. 
McMillan Awarded 
Vanderbilt Grants 
The Neighborgall Construction The construction company is Paul N. McMillan, Vienna sen-
Company received the general now pladng a fence around the ior, •has received a $2,000 assist-
contract notice from tne State area of construction on three antship and a $590 scholarship 
Board of .Education last week.. sides of the ,building. This fence fr<>m Vander,bilt University and 
Mr. A,pel added, "The construe- will serve to protect students will work for his masters degree 
tion happened at an inconven- from .the debris of the working in general ·biology. 
ient time since it began over the area, ·and to ,prevent damage to. In his freshman year MoMil-
Easter vacation. Obviously there the lawns. Ian was a war de d the ROTC 
is some inconvenience, but I As soon as possiible a 1black top "Superior Cadet Ribbon." 
haven't ,received any cornplaints." sidewatk will ,be instaHed at the McMillan is a member of Chi 
F .or the nex;t six months li- •back of -the library for -the stu- Beta Phi, national science honor-
bra,ry traffic wi,U have to use the dents and faculty. ary. 
Se Sure You Read 
THE ANGRY I 
On Newsstands Monday 
FRIDAY, APRIL 15, 1966 
Student Health Center 
Subject Of Investigation 
A special Senate linvestigating 
Oommittee is conducting a sur-
vey to determine student's atti-
tude toward the Heal'.th Center. 
David Frost, Huntington junior 
and vice -president of the Student 
Body, sent a letter to President 
S!nith informing him of the Sen-
ate's intentions. 
In the letter Frost stated tha,t 
it was the concern of the Student 
Government adrr.,inistration to 
clear up .my complains that have 
been lodged aga,inst the present 
Health Center. 
He said that if there were just 
a few complaints it could be dis-
missed a~ isolated cases. How-
ever, Frcst said that the com-
plaints are f-ar fr.om bein·g few. 
He said that it is the desire of the 
Stud,mt Government to pr.esent 
fac-ts, and if need be, recommen-
dations to improve the Healbh 
Center. 
The iirst thing the Senate plans 
to do is circulate questionnaires 
in the dorms, sorority and frater-
nity houses, and on campus. The 
questionnaire will ask, "Are you 
satisfied with the service and/or 
facilities of the Student Health 
Center'?" Space ,is alloted for a 
yes or no answer. If the student 
answers no, -he is to give an ex-
planation. The questionnaire is 
to be signed 1by the student and 
is to include his I.D. number. 
The Senate is also writing to 
other universities and inquiring 
about their health centers and 
THE PARTHENON 
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facilities. John L. Shay, Jr., dean of stu-
Sophomore President La ·r r y A Jettt-r is ·being written to dent ,affairs, received his doctor-
Soni.s has formally petitioned the John Kelly, treasurer of West ate degree in higher education 
Student Court ,to issue a writ of Virginia, asking how much money March 31 from the University of 
mandamus requirung the Election is a iloted to other universities to Michigan. 
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Dr. Rollins Speaks Tomorrow 
To AAUW In Columbia, S. C. 
. "It's a philosophy of fear and frustration in the 20th Century,'-' 
said Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, associate professor of English, of the paper 
he will read tomorrow at the biennial meeting of the American As-
sociation of University Women in _ Columbia, S. C. 
Addressing women from the -------------
AAUW chapters in the southeast-
ern United States, Dr. Rollins will 
speak on "Anti-Utopian Fiction: 
the Unfuture of the Future," a dis-
cussion of the factors behind the 
emergence of the negative utopias 
in works like "1984" and "Brave 
New World." 
'!'he theme for the two-day con-
ference is based on a line from 
Robert Frost's poem "Stopping By 
Woods on a Snowy Evening", 
which reads: "I have miles to go 
and promises to keep." Speakers 
at the conference will represent a 
variety of promises in contempor-
ary society which include genetics, 
United Nations, science, govern-
ment and education. 
"I will not be discussing one of 
the major promises of the 20th 
Century," commented Dr. Rollins. 
"My talk will trace the develop-
ment of utopian fiction and what 
it has to say about the nightmare 
of the future and its threat to 
human dignity, and individualism 
in a society moving in an age of 
too much control and regimenta-
tion." 
He described the premise of 
utopian literature as dealing with 
the problem of men desiring to 
play God for other ·men by con-
trolling their existence. 
In relation to the topic of the 
promises of science, Dr. Rollins 
plans to introduce the question 
"We know how to create life. Now, 
what kind of man do we want to 
create?" 
"I believe that the answer to 
the problem introduced in these 
new, pessimistic novels is a wed-
ding between humanism and sci-
ence - a sort of scientific human-
ism," commented Dr. Rollins. 
The last representative from 
West Virginia to appear on the 
program of the AAUW conference 
was former Governor Cecil H. 
Underwood, who appeared in 1962. Committee 'io plan, conduct and opF-ratr. their health centers. Dean ,Shay received his bache-
supervise an election at the ear- If the Senate receives enough lor's degree from the Universityt,;;;::;;;::=======================::::::;-
liest practicable date in which all complaints they intend .to enlist of Flcrida and his master's de-
proposed amendments to the re- t:he help of two local :physicians gree from Columbia University. 
vised Constitiution of Marshall to evaluate the center. He will pa·rticipate in spring 
University ... shall be presented The tacts .plus recommenda- commencement April 30 at Mic-hi-
to the eligiible voters of the Stu- tions would then be presented to gan. 
dent Body for ratification c,r re- Presiaent Smith for his consider- Dean Shay hlas :been at Mar-
jection." ation. shall since September 1, 1964. 
The court was to have had a 
ii~~in~~r:ryw~:r~t~n ath~o:!i. Sigma Kappa Officer To Visit 
he!:.~~! possj~ly ~ext weekti. th The national secreta:ry-treasur- Stewart H. Smith, Mrs. Lillian 
=ru. says ue is reques ng e f s· v . s •t M H ,_ B sk' k · .. ~ d f ·t beca "th . er o • 1gma n :appa oron y, rs. e1.ulS u 1T , assoc1a:..., ean o 
;;
1 
h ':~ t . ere 
15 ~~ ~asalon Margaret :Hazlett Ta,ggart, will tuderrts, and representatives from 
ou!.ai 5
1 
u try, ci°~s 1~~ 
1O~ • visit Delta Beta chapter Monday each campus sorority. Another 
orlectm_ Iatw. orf-~o to mg e through Wednesday. guest will be Mrs. Ken Tucker, 
e 1on. 1s ..,se o assume A • • t 4 M nd s· K · id t 
th t d ts t th t
·t rnvmg a ·p.m. ·o ay, 1gma appa provmce pres en 
a amen men o e cons 1 u- sh ill 'b t d t th · port f Ch 1 ti 'be . tified onl . _ e w e gree e a e arr• rom ,ar eston. 
. on 1?'3-Y . ra · Y _m con ,by me m ,be rs of the sorority. Duni.ng -lier visit, Mrs. Taggart 
Junction 'W.lth other elections. lit Events scheduled by the Sigma will talk with each officer of 
would ,be_ falsE: to ~ume that Kappas that evenina include a 
t h Id th 1 t Id . .., the sorority and advise here con-no O _mg . is e ,ec ion wou dinner at the sorority house, and cerning her duties. 
be_ ~eepmg iwi,th 1:he _·let~r and an active meeting at 7 p .m. 
splI1lt of the Corun.1tution. On Tuesday, lVI:rs. Taggart will Rita McCullough, a memlber of 
S i g ma Kappa and Panhellenic 
president at Marshall, met Mrs. 
Taggart at a national Panhellenic 
The _:amendments were on the ,attend an alumnae meeting at 
~lot :m. the March gen~ elec- 7:30 ,p.m. and a reception at the 
ti~n, however, the Election Com- soror,i<ty house in her honor. 
mJ.ttee ran ou-t of ballots and one Special .guests attend.in the Conference l!ast fall in Williams-
proposed amendment was le-ft off. . . . g . 
the ,ballot. Jt was then decided reception will mclude President burg, Va. 
that the vote on the amendments 
would be null and void. 
Later, the Election Committee 
asked the ,Student Court for a 
ruling on a special election on 
the amendments. It was the 
court's opinion at that time that 
a special election on the matter 
would, ,in itself, be unconstitu-
GRAND 
Re-opening . . . 
ROZEiir'S PIZZA PANTRY 







RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
$5.00 one montb 
$13.50 three months 
'Rent applied to purchase 
SPURLOCK'$ INC. 
lSll 4th A VENUE 
tional. 
Sonis declared 1be:fore the Eas-
ter break that he would petition 
the cour.t on the matter. The peti-











8 Colors with Felt Tips 
LATTA'S 
1502 FOURTH AVE 
Sororities and fraternities, hold your next dinner-dance in the 
all new, swank Terrace Room with its scenic lake-side view, or i~ 
one of our other newly remodeled Early American dining halls. Spac-
ious accomodations for 40 to 80 persons. 
For your special occasion, make reservations now. 
Phone: 736-6773 or 736-3451 
Stone Lodge Restaurant 
5605 U.S. Route 60 E. 
Huntington, West Virginia 
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Hayes Says It Was A Misunderstanding 
( Continued from Page 1) 
derstood, and the women thought 
they were being told to get out 
of their rooms by 1 p . m., and no 
hut's." 
"This," he stated, "is not what 
was intended." 
The notice sent from Dean 
Hayes office and posted on the 
West Hall bulletin board read as 
follows: 
We appreciate your willlnc· 
ness to permit the use of your 
room while you are away for 
the sp~ vacaUon. 
To permit the pests to check 
In early we are requesUnc that 
you clear the rooms by. 1 p. m. 
Wednesday, April 6. You may 
miss any later classes on that 
da7 without penalty. To be as-
sured that the Instructors will 
know wb7 you are absent you 
should leave your name and a 
list of the classes you will miss 
at the West Hall desk. This Jn. 
tormaUon will be sent to Instruc-
tors. 
Mrs. V ana Hensley, house 
while the women were still In 
their rooms." 
"This", he said, "was a legiti-
mate gripe, except that the 
women knew men were to be in 
the dorm, and the rest-room facili-
ties had been clearly marked. The 
only problem would have been 
that the women may have had 
to use facilities farther from their 
room than usual." 
Dean _Hayes also reported that 
some of the girls were concerned 
about private property left in the 
rooms during vacation. 
Ken Cohen, housing director, 
said he is prepared to receive and 
investigate any claims from 
women in West Hall about miss-
ing property. 
Mr. Cohen also explained that 
the $3.09 fee collected from con-
vention members per night would 
be pat In the West Rall Business 
Account tor future wie by the 
BalL The total amount collected 
was $33.99. 
Expenditures, however, were 
approximately $100. The money 
was used to pay for linen, to pay 
the salary of Mrs. Evelyn Kiser, 
assistant house director of West 
Hall who worked extra time dur-
ing the convention, and to pay the 
normal operating expenses of 
keeping West Hall open for the 
extra time. 
C. S. Szekely, superintendent of 
Buildings and Grounds, said his 
staff was responsible for readying 
the rooms for the convention mem-
bers. 
"Cohen," Mr. Szekely said, 
"supplied pillows, linen, blankets, 
and towels, and my staff cleaned 
and readied the first three floors 
of West Hall." 
"We are also responsible for 
havJnc the building cleaned for 
the women when they return from 
vacation," he added. 
Mrs. Lillian Buskirk, associate 
dean of students, said she thought 
the misunderstanding could have 
been prevented if the women of 
West Hall had been called to gen-
eral assembly and the notice read 
to them with emphasis on the re-
questing phase. when the girls were told on Mon-
"I think," Mrs. Buskirk said, day that they would have to be 
"that the women would have co- out of their rooms by 1 p. m. 
operated had they understood they Wednesday. 
were being asked to do the Uni- 'This caused a lot of confusion 
versity a favor." concerning rides home," she ex-
"As it worked out," she said, plained. 
"the women apparently thought She went on to sa7 that Dean 
they were being told to get out of Rayes was nry nlee about the 
rooms that they had paid for, and complaints and said be would 
they didn't like it." personally •Poloeise to the ,trJs. 
Dean Hayes said he had beard Miss Ferguson's comments were 
grievances from Miss Cl)arlotte echoed by Jackie Gleason, Chesa-
Ferguson, Holden senior, on bebalt peake, Ohio, junior and president 
of the West Hall Dorm Council of West Hall. 
which had voted to take a petition "We had classes that we just 
to Dean Hayes. couldn't miss," she said. ''We 
It seems that the main com- weren't consulted, we weren't 
plaint was the short notice given given proper notification, and we 
the coeds. "We hear that this sort knew that there wasn't a thing we 
of meeting takes place every 20 could do about it." 
years," Miss Ferguson said. "It She added that the problem 
seems we could have had a little was caused by lack of communica-
more notice." tion. 
She explained that the coeds had Dean Hayes said he discussed 
been notified in advance that the problem with Miss Ferguson 
there would be people staying in and that she left his office appar-
their rooms over the Easter vaca- ently satisfied with his explana-
tion. The problem was created tions. 
mother of West Hall, said this not- 1r=====================================================:=; 
ice was read to the students. They 
were told that they did not have 
to cancel their classes, but could 
if they wished. 
Mrs. Hensley also said that the 
women in West Hall had access 
to their rooms until their parents 
came for them or until some pro-
vision had been made assuring the 
women of a place to stay during 
the Easter vacation. 
Dean Hayes said the women 
could have stayed in their rooms 
until 11 a. m. Thursday, the hour 
all dorms were to be closed. 
"I did have 90llle complaints," 
said Dean Rayes, "about the pos-
sibility ot men beJnc In the dorm 
MUEA MEETS TONIGHT 
Members of Marshall University 
Engineering Association (MUEA) 
will hold their monthly dinner 
meeting at 6 p.m. today in the 
Main Dining Hall 
PAUL WETBERALL 
Marshall '64 
Do You Want ... 
A Lifetime Savings Program? 
You'll $oon be discovering that 
;it's not 'how much you earn, but 
how mucb you save, that counts 
in ,getting ahead financially. Llfe 
insurance is a systematic method 
of accumulating valuable cash 
reserves. I hope I'll have an op-
portuniity to d,iscuss such a sav-
ings program with you at your 
onvenience. 
Connecticut Mutual life 
1034 6th Ave. 
Suite 201 
Phone 5ZZ-73Zl 
* II you do, don't settle for less. 
If you will complete your firsttwo years of college this spring 
and have not had ROTC training, you now have a special 
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next 
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as 
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of 
your choice. 
Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will 
receive leadership training and experience that will be valu-
able assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a 
civilian career. You will receive an ·allowance of $40 each 
month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you 
DO YOU HAVE 
WHAT IT 
TAKES 'TO BE 
A LEADER?* 
may request postponement of your military service while you 
complete your studies for a graduate degree .. . 
Most large bus iness and industrial fi rms prefer the college 
graduate who has been trained a nd commissioned as an 
officer- who has the a bility to organize, motivate a nd lead 
others-and who has had experience in accepting res pons i-
bilities beyond his years. · 
You owe it to yourself to investigate this important op-
portunity. 
For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC 
program see the Professor of Military Science on campus. 
ARMY ROTC 
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MU Nine At OU 
for 2-Game Set 
~ New Teams Appear 
On 1966-67 Cage Slate 
The improving Thundering Herd baseball team meets the Mid-
American Conference defending champion Ohio University in Athens, 
Ohio, today and tomorrow in a crucial weekend series. Starting times 
for these games are 3:15 p. m. and 2 p. m., respectively. 
NeJct season's Thundering Herd will face home and home series 
basketball .team will face a 24- with the six MAC schools, as well 
game schedule, very similar to as .traditional foe More h e a d, 
e one it had last season. Eastern Kentucky, St. Francis, 
Included on the 1966-67 sche- a., and M orris Harvey. The 
dule are 12 games -at home and · it her- non-conference game is The Herd, which split two games with tough Western Michigan 
over the Easter holidays, will be gunning to push its season record to 
•l-3 and conference mark to 3-1 with a weekend sweep against Ohio. 
12 on the road. The schedule is with Steubenvme, Ohio. 
venly d i vi d e d between Mid- An oddity in ithe schedule is 
merican Conference games and that the Herd will face defending 
on-league encoWl/ters. MAC champion Miami in ·back-
Expected to pitch for Coach Bob 
Kruthoffer's club today is junior 
righthander Mike Fullerton. Ful-
lerton's only decision so far has 
been a win in MU's 9-5 victory 
over Rio Grande College last week. 
Tomorrow one of three sopho-
more righthanders will get the 
starting mound assignments. They 
are Tom Harris (1-0), Bob Hale 
and Bill Blevins (0-3). 
The Herd's starting infield will 
probably be senior Dan Hartley or 
sophomore Robert Dillon at first; 
at second base junior Carl Nelson; 
at shortstop hard-hitting soph Bob 
Lemley, at third base junior Don 
Rockhold, and catching, first-year 
man Kenny Zornes. 
Lemley leads the club in hit-
ting with a .368 average and also 
in hits with seven. Dillion is next 
with a .333 average. 
Kruthoffer's starting . outfield 
will probably be junior Charlie 
Yonker in left field, junior Walt 
Garnett in center field and soph-
omore John DeMarco in right 
field. Junior Bob Hall is expected 
to see action in either center or 
right. 
When MU split its two-game 
Easter series with highly-touted 
Western Michigan, winning 7-4 
MU Cage Coach 
Signs Kentuckian 
Basketball coach Ellis Johnson 
has signed :Larry Osborne of 
Wheelwright, Ky. to a grant-in-
aid. The announcement was made 
laet week. 
Osbome, a 6-3 guard, is the 
first cage signee. He averaged 
18 ipoints a game for Wheel-
wright High S c h o o J. this past 
season. Osborne comes from -the 
same !high school that produced 
MU usistant coach John "Jody" 
Sword. 
and losing 8-1, it was a quick im-
provement and surprise. 
Coach Kruthoffer after the se-
ries, said, "The team played tre-
mendous ball. They gave a good 
account of themselves and I'm real 
proud of them." 
Western entered the game unde-
feated in three games while the 
Thundering Herd had beaten only 
Rio Grande College in three out-
ings. 
The Thundering Herd comes 
home Tuesday to play Morris Har-
vey College at St. Clouds Field 
in a 3 p. m. game. 
Netters To Host 
Kent Tomorrow 
PETE DONALD 




There are only two new teams to-baok g a ,mes. MU .plays the 
on the schedule. They are Old kins -at O x for d, Ohio on 
Dominion College of Norfolk, Va. Feb. H3 ·and at Memorial Field-
and F 1 or id a State University. 
,' T?ey ~eplace the . University of Thinclads Compete 
Richmond and Ohio Wesleyan. 
Old Domdnion, coached by for- Al OU Tomorrow 
mer Marshall player and assis-
tant coach Sonny Allen, will play The Thundering Herd track 
in Huntington iDec. 28. Florida 1tean, is scheduled 'bo compete in 
State w.ill 'be the foe in Ta1la- ·the Ohio University Relays at 
hassee, Fla. Jain. 25, 1967. Athens, Ohio tomorrow. Some of 
MU will open ithe season once the .top track ,powers in the coun-
ag&.i.n with arch-Tiwl M O r r i s try will pax,tidpate. 
Harvey Dec. 3. It will be the first Three of the men who will be 
of nine Saturday night home competing for Marshall at Athens 
games. took part in ·the Kent ucky Relays 
The Marshall golf .team will Probably the biggest home date a: Lexingto~, Ky., last weekend. 
host a qu:adrangular match to- o~ the card .is a Jan. 21 contest Tney were Jim Od~, Gary Pra-
morrow at Guyan Country Club. with powerful Loyola of Chicago. te:r and Hank Hastings. 
Coach John Noble's ten n i s Team.c scheduled to participate The Ram~lers, who were ranked Alnother meet that had be_en 
team, l-1 for the season, will host are the University of Kentucky four-th nationally last season, will scheduled for Tue s d a y with 
Kent State University at the Gul- Kent s tat e University Toled~ feature sueh st.M's as former high Morehead ~tate College was post-
lickson Hall courts tomorrow at University and MU. Th~ match school All-Americans Corky Bell ~ned ~ntil .May _13 wh4:11 Mar-
10 a.m. -11 be • t 8.30 . and Doug Wardlow. 1etta will make 1it a triangular wi gm a · a.m. t t Fairf' Id Stad' 
The Thundering Herd lost its The Hero will bake a 4_4_ 1 rec- Coacli Ellis Johnson's cagers mee a 1e nun. 
opening match -~mst Bowling ord into ithe match following a 
Green University, 7-2, but came long road .trip last week that saw 
ba<Jk to defeat Day,t<m Univer- it win three CJf five matches. 
Viet Nam Veteran 
Speaks To Students sity 6-3. •Doug Warner is unde- Last Thursday MU downed the 
feated in the singles competition Universi:ty of Pittsburgh, 15-3. 
wihile Warner and_ Tom Chadwick The neX!t day the l..inoksmen drop- -Maj. Gen. William R. Collins, 
are undefeated m the doubles ped a 17-7 decision to Kent State. who commanded ·u. S . Marine 
competition. A match scheduled Last Saturday Coach Buddy Gra- combat units in Viet Nam for 
for Tuesday aga.ins't Morris Har- ham's six-man team ,placed sec- more than a year, spoke in a 
vey College was .postponed due ond in a quadra.ng:ular meet at special oonvocation in Old Main 
to rain. Columbus, Ohio, •beating Miami Auditorium at 11 a.m. today. 
After -the Kent State match, (Ohio) Univer:;ity and Bowling Gen. Collins, who is now assis-
the team will host pow e ·r f u 1 Green State University and los- tant chief of staff for operations 
Wes it er •n Michigan University ing to Ohio State University. planning at Marine Headquar.ters 
Monday at 2 p.m. A scheduled match with the in Washington, D. C., was the 
BEAUTY CONTESTANTS 
The Huntington Jay c e e s are 
sponsoring a Pepsi Party for young 
ladies interested in competing in 
the "Miss Huntington Pageant" 
April 29, which is a preliminary 
for the Miss America pageant. The 
party will be held from 2-4 p.m. 
Sunday in Hotel Frederick. 
University of Cincinnati Monday comm~':der of .the ThiTd Marine 
was rained out after nine holes Exped1hor,ary Force from May, 
with the score tied 3-3. 1964 to ,lune, 1965. 
Pete Donal~ re~ed unde- Have you considered 
feated and raised his !l'ecord to registering with 
D-0. Other individual 1'ecords are 
Dick Shepard (6-2--1) , Joe Fea- STANDARD BUSINESS 
&'B.nes <6-3), David Carter <5-4>, SERVICES INC 
Vernon Wright (1-7-1) and Bob • 
Terrell (1-7-1) . 418 8th Street 
AGILITY PROGRAM 
Assistant basketball coach John 
"Jody" Sword has announced an 
agility program, which began 
Tuesday and will run till the end 
of school, is open to all male stud-
ents. The program will run from 
Monday through Thursday of ev-




The Guadalajara Summer School, 
a fully accredited University •f 
Arizona program, conducted in 
cooperation with professors from 
Stanford University, UniNhity 
of California, an~ G¥1clalajara, 
will offer Ju11e 27 •o August 8, 
ut, folklore, geogr•phy, history, 
language and literature courses. 
Tuition, board and room is $265. 
Write Prof. Juan 8. RHI. P.O. 
Box 7227, Stanford, Calif. 
Say it in 
If WI, no-pyccKH, ~:bel 
(or .27 other languages) 
It's easy- even fun. You listen 
to the record, then talk along 
with it. You set your own learn-
ing pace; but chances are you'll 
be able to speak a surprising 
number of words and phrases 
in a few hours. 
For only $2.45 you can see if 
a particular language appeals to 
your interest and aptitude. Or 
learn enough to make foreign 
travel more pleasant. At the very 
least, you'll be able to say "No" 
(or "Yes") in another language! 
Each album has 5 or more• 
7 ½*flexible packable 33 1/2 rec-
ords plus a handy "How to Use 
the Language" Study Guide. 
Choose from 30 new World 
Foreign Language Albums : A 
simplified, self-teaching system 
for Spanish, Japanese, German, 

















At your bookstore 
WOIIUI FORUCN lAIICUACE (f) RECORO SERIES 
'rhe TRENCH COAT, 
horro\Ved from the hoySt 
ls s111art fashion -
blo\\'s up a storm of 
good looks for Spring? 
14.96 
(,imilar ta 1k1tch) 
The trench coat. worn collar up . .. scarf 
flung over your head - is a smart w ay 
of dressing - gocd rainy day coverage 
. . . newsy for Sp ri ng's m ilder weather. 
In dacron " and cotton. Scotchga rded for 
stain and water repellency, it quite be lies 
its small price - comes in oyster o r navy. 
Petites. 6 to 16. Average . 8 to 18. Be 
first with this dashing Runabout! 
-Anderson-Newcomb clown,tairs 
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7 On f acuity Will Be Honored Tonight 
By LLOYD D. LEWIS 
ManaclncEdltor 
Six professors who are retiring 
and one who has served for 25 
years will be honored tonight at 
the an n u a 1 faculty recognition 
dinner. 
The retirees are Joseph S. Jab-
lonski, professor of art; Ruby C. 
Foose, associate professor of home 
economics; Dr. Margaret T. Ham-
pel, professor of education; Dr. 
Juan C. Fors, professor of Span-
ish; Dr. Leslie M. Davis, professor 
of geography, and Charlotte E. 
Berryman, professor of physical 
education. Also being honored is 
Dr. Alma N. Noble, associate pro-
fessor of French, who has been 
teachinit at Marshall for 25 years. 
The dinner, which is to be held 
in the South Hall Cafeteria, will 
get under way at 6:30 p.m. with 
Mrs. Margaret Swann, chairman 
of the Faculty Service Committee, 
presiding. An invocation by Dr. 
Paul D. Stewart, professor of poli-
tical science, will be followed by 
selections by the University Mad-
rigal Singers. 
Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs, will then 
speak on the topic ' 'The View from 
the Inside," after which President 
Stewart H. Smith will present rec-
ognition awards to the honorees. 
President Smith said, "All of 
the retirees have served Marshall 
faithfully and well for many years. 
We have appreciated their contri-
bution to the University and we 
are grateful for their loyalty and 
effective service." 
Professor Jablonski, who was 
born in Poland, received his mas-
ter's degree- from Harvard Univer-
sity and was once a free lance 
artist in New York. He graduated 
magna cum -Iaude with a bache-
lor's degree in fine arts from Har-
vard and has been a H a r v a r d 
Travelling Fellow and a Carnegie 
Fellow at the University of Cin-
cinnati. He has been at Marshall 
since 1929. 
Professor Foose did graduate 
work at the University of Ten-
r,essee after receiving her master's 
degree in home economics from 
Ohio State and her A. B. degree 
from West Virginia University. 
She was born in Kanawha County, 
taught for five years in West Vir-
ginia high schools and has been 
at Marshall since 1946. 
Besides working on the United 
State Cooperative Program in Edu-
cation in Peru, Honduras and Boli-
via, Professor Hampel has contri-
buted to several education publi-
cations and has been at Marshall 
since 1953. She received her doc-
torate in education from Columbia 
University and has taught in the 
Denver, Colo., public schools, at 
Ohio University and at Oklahoma 
State University. She was born 
in Missouri. 
Professor Fors, a native of 
Barcelonia, Spain, was educated 
at the University of Barcelona, 
Washington State and the Univer-
sity of Chicago. He has taught at 
Marquette and Washington State 
Universities and has been at Mar-
shall since 1931. He has written 
one book and several articles and 
was chairman of the Spanish De-
partment from 1940 until 1964. 
After receiveing his master's de-
gree from Northwestern Univer-
sity, Professor Davis taught geo-
graphy at Syracuse University and 
earned his Ph.D. from the Univer-
sity of Chicago in 1935. A native 
of Indiana, he also taught with the 
Tennessee Valley Authority and 
has been at Marshall since 1939. 
Bruce Gives Reasons 
For His Appointments 
Profeaor llerryman. who was 
born in Pennsylvania, has taught 
at Marshall since 1927. She earned 
her master's degree from Colum-
bia University and formerly taught 
at Bluefield High School, Concord 
College and the University of 
Wyoming. She has published two 
articles on physical education. (Continued from Page 1) 
was one of the three applicants 
for Business Manager. I don't 
think it was true constructive 
criticism. 
Here we have Jim Mahoney 
(Mark Howells' little brother) 
and Jack Hill lamblasting my 
appointments. I feel it was done 
not as true criticism, but sour 
grapes. Yes, 90ll1' ,rapes caused 
by disappointment from not get-
ting the Business Manager posi-
tion. 
Now, Id me uplaln my re&• 
90IWII' bebbul my decision to 
appc,lnt Jim Wooton u Business 
Manapr. 'lbree people applied 
for the position: Jack mu, Mark 
Howells, and Jim Wooton. Fin& 
of all I cltd not eonslder Jack 
Bill for the appointment. 'lbere 
were fom N!UOD8 for this: (1) I 
have worked with Jack Bill sev-
en! times before and I knew 
(from experience) that be would 
be worldnc a,alnst me and not 
with me. I could not work with 
him-It's that simple; (2) be wu 
chairman of the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution Commit-
tee; (3) he already bad a job 
with an Insurance company; and 
(4) be and hls wife have a job 
worklq with apartments for 
students nm year. 
This left Mark Howells and 
Jim Wooton. Since Jim Wooton 
is one of my fraternity brothers 
I knew from working with him 
Film Of Rockies 
On Forum Program 
'The Rockies: Desert to Ice-
fields," will be the film presenta-
tion on the Community Forum at 
8 p.m. _tomorrow in Old Main 
Auditorium. 
The movie is produced by 
Thomas Green, professional photo-
grapher for industry and televi-
sion. 
Included on the film will be 
scenes of the Columbia Icefields, 
Yellowstone National Park and a 
trip down the Snake River on a 
raft. 
The movie also records on-the-
scene sounds of the Rocky Moun-
tain area. 
that he was a conscientious, care-
ful worker and had the follow-
through it takes to be Business 
Manager. 
Jim had excellent letters of 
recommendation, even one from 
L Roland A~rle, chairman of 
the Business Department. I told 
Mark Howells four days defore 
Senate meeting that Wooton had 
letters of recommendation. I did 
not n:quire them, but if he had 
the initiative he w o u 1 d have 
gotten some. 
Another U'flllllent was ace. 
Jim Is Yoancer than Mark, bat 
I feel abllity (In colle,e) can 
not necessarily be measmed by 
qe. When cbecklq Into rrades 
I found that Jim bad done better 
rrade•wlse too. Also I checked 
with members of the Account-
~ Department to see if Jim bas 
the ability and the experience. 
'lbese people assured me that 
be does. 
Thus, after all this, I decided 
to appoint Jim Wooton as Busi-
ness Manager. Now, particularly 
after seeing how hard he has 
worked in the first two weeks, 
I am ~ven more positive that the 
appointment as Business Man-
ager was the right one. 
LARRY BRUCE, 
Student Body President 
An Ohio. native, Professor Noble 
obtained her doctorate from Ohio 
State. She also attended Witten-
berg, Columbia and Western Re- -
serve Universities and taught in 
Ohio high schools and at Ashland 
(Ky.) Junior College before com-
ing to Marshall to teach French in 
1941. She has been listed in the 
"Directory of American Schol-
ars," "Who's Who in American 
Education," "Who's Who in the 
East and "Who's Who of Ameri• 
can Women." 
DR. ALMA NOBLE 
.ROYAL - COLE - SMITH CORONAS - UNDERWOODS 
REMINGTONS - OLYMPIAS 
OLIVE'rn - VOSS 
Beatala ..... Mo. (I llo.) 
lemee-Tbla CUpplas wortb ,u, 
OIi l'Jpewrlter Tlllle•IIP 
CRUTCHER 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
1'111 Stb An. Pboae JA 5-U'JI 
Bau.a,toa, W. Va. 
NICEL Y'S BARBER SHOP 
"It Pays To Look Nicely" 
FOUR BARBERS TO SERVE YOU 
Flat Tops, Princetons, Regular Cuts 
1112 FOURTH A VE. Phone 523-4301 
PROF. JOSEPH JABLONSKI PROF. RUBY FOOSE 
DR. MARGARET HAMPEL DR. JUAN FORS 
WANT A SWINGIN ' VACATION? We've got a neuter computer 
(I BM calls it a 7090) that's going to spend its summer selecting ideal 
dates for you. Sunnin', surfin', skiin', sailin'-whatever you like-the 
7090 will rack its summer memory file to give you the names, addresses 
and phone numbers of five or more similarly inclined dates in your 
summer geographic area. . 
WHAT'S BEST is that your dates will be exactly what you're after, 
and you'll be precisely what they want. There's no surer way to narrow 
the field down to the kind of dates you enjoy! 
AND IT'S EASY. All you do is mail in the coupon below, along 
with $3.00, and you'll receive the Operation Match questionnaire. After 
you complete and return your answer sheet, the 7090 will begin work-
ing immediately for your summer fun. PLAY THE DATING GAME-
it's going to be a long, hot summer! 
r MAIL IT NOW!---------.. 
Dear IBM 7090: I I Yes, I want to help stamp out blind dates. Please send me 
I some fun-lovin' help for my carefree summer hours. I Enclosed is $3.00. d'check C::J Cash ~ Money Order I 
I NAM,::._ ______________ _ 
I MY ADDRESS _ ________ _ __ ,__ I 
I CITY _______ STATE ___ ZIP _ ___ • 
